
LOCAL NEW&
TUN DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Beek store; corner of Third and Market

Peormor AND Thriorr.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Tinton can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.

THE MAlLS.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Me,December let,
s as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA. R. R.

East.-4 a. n.—way 12-1.6 p, m., 5. p.m.,
P. m.
Ws/rt.-6.30 a.in.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.

'NORTHERN CENTRAL Re Re

South. --12.15 p. m.—way Mail, 9. p. m.
4Vortk.-1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY E. IL

7.30 A. M.
DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. R. N.

1.30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND VALLEY B. B.

7.30 a. in., 1p. ta.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

7 a. in. to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a_m,to jonestowu,Lew Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to sberry,
en Saturday.

Your grape vines, Ifnot trimmedalready, should
be attended to immediately.

Fmumo.—The disciples of Walton are preparing
for the fishing season. Nets and outlines are be-
ing got in rendition, and next week we expect to

hear of some good hauls from the Susquehanna.

An employee of the Pennsylvania railroad com-

paey, named Lip, had his left hand smashed on
Wednesday Jest, whilst coupling cars at the depot
in Pititersdn..

G-ar Trwas.—A grand hop or sociable party was
slims at the Exchange onWednesday evening last.
The room was crowded with the youth and beauty
of the capital, and everything went on as merry as
amarriage bell.

CART Ir AWAY.—There is any quantity of coal
Win and other refuse matter piled up in our
streets, much tothe annoyance ofpedestrians. The
supervisors of the city should look to the matter,
aad use that the nuisance is abated.

Norum—The members of the Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company will meet at the truck
house this (Friday) morning, at 81 o'olook, to at-
tend the funeral of their late fellow-member, Nel-
son Hudson. By order.

Ix Sauvroa.—The building committee of the
Court House have taken advantage of the late
pleasant weather, and many of the members of the
committee can be found daily, infront of the build-
ing, superintending the finishing of the struc-
ture.

Nommarrosts.—The Democratic citizens of Har-
risburg are requested to meet at the various ward
houses, on Saturday evening next. We hope that
all who love their country, and the principles of
the good old Democratic party, will make it a
point to be present on the occasion.

MISSAL EDITORS z Permit me to suggest the
name of J. 8.Royal for Councilman of the Third
ward. Mr.Royal is an old resident of oar city,
isgenerally known, isan honestman, kind-hearted
andobliging, andwould make a goood Councilman.

A Citizen of the Third Ward.

DULL Turas.—A visit to the various offices of
our municipalauthorities proves most emphatically
that the population of our city have either re-
formed or that times are getting so hard that our
rowdy population are too poor to purchase the corn
juice and raise a disturbance.

Loos DESERTED.—The Senate Chamber and the
Hall of the House of Representatives have the ap-
pearance of banquet halls deserted—the members
having left the city, some to MO OldAbe, and others
their families. In a few days we will have the
pleasure of seeing the patriotie faces of our law-
makers, and will speak of them as we find them

THEY WILL BE ABoot—Oar carrion whit' to in-
form, meat respectfully, all subscribers who are in
arrears, that they will wait upon them on Saturday
morning. All persona, therefore, whose business
calls themfrom home, before the collecting agent
arrives, will confer a favor by leaving the amount

in the hands of the female portion of the house-
hold.

Tnu 'Emmy ex Inaa.__The new tariff on iron is
highly favorable to Pennsylvania. The increase
on Welsh or English bars will, in future, be $l5
per ton, instead of $9.12, the present duty; on
watch-spring, sleigh and horse-shoe steel the ad-
vanced rate will be $25 per ton, and on the finest
grades of east-steel the increase is $25 per ton.—
It is thought that the English ironmasters will sub-
mit to a reduction of at least :el per ton in the
price, with a view of meeting, as far as possible,
the restrictive duties of the United States.

THE MILITARY SPIRIT.—Since the anniversary
ofWasbingtory's birthday, there has been consider-
able increase in the military spirit of the young
men of ourcity. Many youngrecruits have joined
the Cameron guards, and are drilling nightly.—
And then we have the promise of a Zouave corps,
as well as a rifle corps. We have the material in
town to 1111 up the ranks, and make good compa-
nies; and it is -very surprising, not only to the
residents of the town, but the eitisens of the State,
that the thing has not been carried out a long time
ago.

MR. LINCOLN'S APPOINTMENTS FOR PHILADEL-
rETA.--We understand that President Lincoln has
made his appointments for Philadelphia. We are
not at liberty to say who will be Postmaster or
Collector of the port; but we are assured that he
has named the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Rock-
hill .L Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chesnut street,above Sixth, Philadelphia, as the establishment
where the most splendid stock of garments for gen-
tlemen and youths to be found in the, country, is
kept constantly on hand. This is the unanimous
opinion ofall who are familiar with the matter.

THE Locx-irr.—Our city hotel has been doing a
tremendous business within the last few days.—
On Wednesday night no less than thirteen lodgers
were provided with accommodations. The ma-
jority of them were in the pursuit of life, liberty
and happiness, and got the latter in the Callender
House. Many of these men are regular revolvers.
Starting out, as many of them do, with a small
show of the necessary •lspons" to keep body and
soul together, they reach our city—no money, no
work,no friend to welcome them, and they are
Compelled to sojourn for the night in the lock-up.
Their fate is a hard one.

RECEPTION OP MR. litrouAttax.—We learnfrom
one Of our citizens, who was present, that the re-
ception of Mr. Buchanan, in Lancaster, on Wed-
nesday last, was grand and imposing. The mili-
tary were out in full force, the various societieswere there, the firemen made a splendid show, andnumerous delegationsfrom thesurrounding countryswelled the escort, The affair was wound up inthe evening by a grand ball given at the Odd Fel-lows hall, which was largely attended by the °M-eets of Lancaster and the members of the Bald--14" military company who escorted Mr. Buchananhome.

SCIENCE AT THE Borrow OF THE SEA.—Dr. C.
Wallich, who accompanied the Meat expedition
to survey the projected North Atlantic telegraph
route between Great Britain and America, has
brought back some important notes of new facts
in natural history which he has ascertained. His
main object Was to determine the depth to which
animal life extends in the sea, together with the
limits and conditions essential to its maintenance.
He has proven that at a depth of two miles below

the surface animal life exists. Here, where the
pressure is calculated to amount to at least one ton

and a half per square inch, and where It canhardly
be conceived that the most attenuated rays of
struggling light can penetrate, Dr. Wallich, has

not only discovered the minute infusorial Fora/ni-
ne/era, whose calcareous envelopes protect them

from pressure, and whose organization is of the
simplest; but he has obtained from a sounding,
twelve hundred fathoms deep, a number of star-

fishes (genus Ophiocoma) adhering to the lowest
fifty fathoms of the deep-sea line,which musthave
rested on the bottom for a few minutes, so as to

allow those star-fishes to attach tbemselves to the
rope ; so that it is now established that in these
regions of watery desert and everlasting darkness
there exists "ahighly organized species of radiate
animal, living, entwining, and flourishing, with

its red and light pink tints as clear and brilliant
as its congeners which dwell in shallow and com-
paratively sunshiny waters." Others, doubtless,
exist ; for this is but a first inquiry so conducted,
and in time we may come to hear of a new subma-
rine fauna peopling these dark abodes, and pre-
paring this subaqueous floor just as the land on
which we now walk, once submerged, is believed
co have beet prepared.

A GENTLE WHISPER IN THE HUSBAND'S EAR.-
Husband, think of the good qualities of your be-

loved, not of her bad ones; think of her good
common sense, her industry, neatness, order, her
kindness, affability, and above all, her ardent
piety, her devotedness to things heavenly and di-

vine. Suppose you had a slattern for a wife, a
slip-shod hussy, a gossip, a real termagant, whose
tongue was not only a trip-hammer, but as the
forked lightnings, so that even the horse-top
would be a thankful retreat from unmitigated fury-
Suppose all this and still more, then say, has not
God dealt very kindly, graciously, mercifully, in

giving you such a wife as He has. God has dealt
infinitely better with you than your desert.
" But she is not all I could wish."
Marvelous, wonderful ! And are you all she

could wish ? Turn the wallet. Suppose you cast
an eye within and without—view your own ugli-
ness and blackness. How many things doee your
beloved wife see in you that she has reason to des-
pise as mean, selfish, miserly, groveling? Are
you all she could wish? Far from it.

Love covereth a multitude of blemishes—let the
heart be filled with love, and the little faults which
now appear mountains, will be swallowed up or
become as mole hills. A husband who is always
complaining, and growling, and snapping, and
snarling, is enough to crush a heart of steel—to
soar the mind of an angel. The female heart is
tender, soothing, sympathetic, lovely. Husband§

speak kindly to your beloved—
Speak kindly to her. Little dolt thou know
What utter wretchedness, what hopeless woe,
Hang on those bitter words, that stern reply,
The cold demeanor and reproving eye.
The death-steel pierces not with keener dart
Than unkind words in woman's trusting heart.

WuEnrAs, It has pleased the All.Wise Being
"who holdeth our souls in life" to call from our
midst, by his messenger, Death, our fellow-mem-
ber and brother Braman) and while we acquiesce
submissively in the will of that Omnipotent Being
who does all things well, we cannot but feel that
we and his friends have sustained an irreparable
loss; therefore,

Resolved, That the Mount Vernon Hook and
Ladder Company have heard with deep and sin-
cere regret the death of our highly-esteemed as-
sociate and fellow-member; and in hie death we
have been deprived of a worthy member, whose
noble acts than always be cherished in our hearts.

Resolved, That we tender to the relatives of the
deceased the expression of our deepest sympathy
in this, the hour of their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for our late
fellow-member, the hall and apparatus of this com-
pany be draped in mourningfor the space of thirty
days.

Resolved, That we will attend the funeral of the
deceased in a body; and that the Secretary be in-
structed to furnish the family of the deceased with
a copy of the above resolutions, and to publish the
same in the daily papers of the city. (Extracts
from the minutes,) J. A. CARMAN, Sec'y.

FORT SEIMPTBR.—During the past day or two va-
rious rumors have been put in circulation in refe-
ranee to an anticipated attack upon Pork Sumpter,
which has induced many to watch the mails and
dispatches from the South with feverish expecta-
tion. A single reflection it seems to us should set
the public mind at rest upon this subject, at least
for the present. The Southern Confederacy have
appointed commissioners to confer with the "Uni-
ted States 09yerament, as to the terms of separa-
tion, and to negotiate for the purchase of the forts,
arsenals and other public, property in the seceding
States; and,as a matter of course, will not commit
any act of war while negotiations are pending.—
These commissioners are now in Washington, but
—as we areinformed to-day—will not even address
the President upon the subject of their mission
until Tuesday next, and probably will not get
their final answer until a week or two thereafter.

THE REasorts.—The following are the reams
given by Mr. Buchanan for the commutation of
the sentence of Judge Vondersmith :

First—That the health of the prisoner is falling,
and that he cannot possibly live out the full term
of his sentence.

Secondly—That by the death of the wife of said
Vondersmith, and the loss of his entire property,
his children have been thrown, helpless, upon the
world.

Thirdly—That the said Vondorsmith, sines his
conviction, has manifested deep contrition, and
that the punishment already suffered by the said
Vondersmitb, in consequence of hie crimes, has
been sufficient to meet the demands of justice.

A RIVER Poracm—Necessity has compelled the
authorities of our larger cities to appoint a river
police, to prevent the desperadoes who frequent
those localities from carrying on their nefarious
calling. Our own town is tainted with similar
characters, and hardly a day passes but what we
hear of beats and other property being stolen,
along the shore. On Monday last some scoundrel
appropriated to hie own use, or sent adrift for the
benefit of the public, a boat in which we were per-
sonally interested, and, as nothing has been heard
of it since, we will give a V to and out the despe-
rado, or make application for &situation as chief of
river police; and then yon pirates of the Susque-
hanna look out for justice.

The Democratic citizens of the different wards
of the city of Harrisburg are requested to meet in
their respective wards, on Saturday, the 9th inst.,
at 7 p. m., as follows, for the purpose of making
nominations for ward and city officers:

First ward at the house of C. Jauss.
Second ward at the Seven Stars Tavern.Third ward at Military Hail.
Fourth ward at the house of James W. Morgan.Fifth ward at the Fifth Ward House.Sixth ward at the Park Rouse.
By order of the Democratic Ward ExecutiveCommittees.
Chronic invalids should read Dr. Stewart's ad-

vertisement in another column.

.1-4-ELBIBOLD.ii Genuine Preparation tor Pallid Colima-
name and Eruptions.

UREA!BOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pams in tae
2-1- Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

LErSee advertisement headed
ILBLMBOLDIS EXTRACT RUCRIIin another &limn. no14-d&w3m

THE GREAT ENGLISH ItZMEDY....PSir
James Clarke's CelebratedFemale Pill., prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Olarke, 111. D., PhysicianKatraordl-
nary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the care of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesall obstructions, anda speedy cure may berelied on.

TO MARRIED LAMS
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of (Treat Britain, to prevent erninterfelte.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DIMING
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF PREGNANCY, AS THEYARE
SUNS TQ DRUM QB MIKI4ERIAGE, BUT AT ANY OTHER TIME
THEY ARE SAFE.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of
the heart, Hysterias and Whites, these PUN will effect
cure whenall other means have failed,and although a pow-
erfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet areUrld each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--81,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

Par sale ej, C. A. nrauvriad.,llattlabittg. j307-19.w1y

Dr. Branon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT racva.Eß, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of bELF-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutions,' derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONCIRRHCBA., is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No.3. THE TEREB will care in the shortest possible
time, any case of OLE ItT, even after all other Remedie4
havefailed to prcalage the desired effect. No taste pr smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that Will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure anycase of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Ridneys. Price One Dollar.

No.6. POlt P attOULA.R9 gEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy Vast will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One

No. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
dined/ in Producing PIENSrRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthly periodos. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of theprice

d➢lle3ed. Enclose postage stamp and geta Circular.
General Depot North—Most cornerof Vork Avenue and

CallowhillStreet. Private Mee401York Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby O.A. BANSVART. where
Circulate containing -valuable intermitten, with frill de-
scriptions of each acne, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Addreei FBLIX BRUNON,

P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, fa,

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET EQuARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

GRO. J.BOLTON, FlorsisTOS.
This old established House having changed hands

duringthe present 8C85012, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND

REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts 09;4 conve-
iencss which pertain to a First Class Hotel janl2-t.

THE AMEitICAN READER I
A popu lar and very interesting Reader, designed for

theuee of
ACADEMIES' 4ND SCHOOLS

general'y throughout our country, and now in the Me of
thePublic Schoolsof the First School District of Penn-
sylvania by. order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of' School ContraßOO or said District, It may be
had on application to the Author and Publisher, South-
west corner. f Lombard and 231 streets, Philadelphia,
fer 56.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office for any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. febl9-dOrn.

UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

IS prop:wed to do all kinds of work in the

UPHOLSTERING N I'AT-BSS.
Pap particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TUBBER REP AIRING FURNITURE, Act., oto. He
can be found at all times at his reg.:he:lee, in the rear of
theWilliam Tell House,corner ofRaspberry and Black
berry alleys. sep2Willy

THE STRONGEST
B OND OF UNION

YET DISCOVERED BETW E EN

THE NORTH AND SOUTH,
IS

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
READ WHAT A DISTINGUISHED PHYSICIAN

OF ST. LOUIS SAYS OF IT.

St. Louis, July 10th, 1860.
O. J. WOOD, ZlB/4 Dear Sir—Allow me the pleasure

and satisfaction totransmit to you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative after a trial of five years. I.
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1865,
since which time I have not been without a bottle on

hand. When I commenced the use, My hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its falling, and in three weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be found, 'hither has therebeen up to
this time.

After my hair was completely restored, I continued its
use by applying two or three times per month, My hair
has ever continued healthy, softand glossy, and myscalp
perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the facts
above mentioned will be of any particular advantage to
you, or even flatter your vanity at this late day, as I am
well aware they are all well known already, and even
more wonderful ones throughout theUnion. I have oc-

cupied my time Intraveling the greater part Of the time
the past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure

in recommending your Restorative and exhibiting its
effects in my own case. Inseveral instances I have met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug ; saying
they had used it, and without effect. In everyinstance,
however, it proved by probing the matter, that they had
not used the article at all, but had used some new arti-
cle, Raid to be as good as yours, and sellingatabout half
the price. I have noticed two or three articles myself
advertised asabove, which I have no doubtare humougs.
It is astonishing that people will patronize an article of
no reputation, when there is one at hand that has been
proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently. some of those charlatans have not brains
enoughto write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours, word for word in several ingeficeS, merely
inserting some other namein place of yours.

I have, within the past five years,seenand talkedwith
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with peifect success—some for baldness,
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you, personally, at your original place
ofbusiness here, but learned you werenow living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or to referparties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box
/020, will be promptly answered. Yours, truly,

JIELES WHITE, M.D.

Warren Springs, Perry Co., Pe., June 7th, U5O.
Pam. woos; Deaf Sir—l was induced Inure titan a

year ago to try your valuableHair Restorative, for the
purpose of cleansing my head of dandruff. I had suf-
fered withit upon my head for years, and had neverbeen
able to get anything to do me any good in removing it,
although I had tried many prepare:tieing, until I saw
youradvertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there
at the time, I called at Gross & Ross's Drug Store
and bought a bottle, and nowam prepared torecommend
it to universal use, for it halt completely removed all dand-
ruff from my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itchingorother unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by theuse of yourpreparation, has been
restored to its original color. lam now bOYelliii dap,
and although I have used two bottles of the Restora-
tive, no onehas any knowledge of it, as I allow a few
gray hairs to remain in order to have my appearance
comport with my age. My head is now of lees trouble
to me, in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since
I have been &child. I consider your preparationofgreat
value, and although I do not like to expose myself, I
Consider it my duty to say so. You can use this, orany
part of it, in any shape you think proper, if it is worth
anything toyou. Yours, &c.,

H. H. ETTER.

Bloomington, Ind., July 30th, 1859.
Dear Sir :—I here send you a statement that I think

yeu are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington and have been for over thirty years. I aln
now over 50 years of age. For about twenty years past
my hair has been turning considerably gray, and was
almost entirely white, and very stiff and unpliant.
had seen anumber of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative, but supposed there was
morefiction than truth in them ; but entertaining a
strong desire tohave my hair, if possible, restored to its
original color and fineness, as it was in my younger days
a beautiful black, I concluded I would make theexperi-
ment, commencing ina small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, atone dollar, and commenced using,
following directions as nearly as'I could. I soon discov-
ered the dandruff removed, and my hair, that WM fall-
ing off in large quantities, was considerably tightened,
and a radical change taking place in the color. I have
continued to use it till I have used three of your tonal
bottles, and just begun on the fourth. I have now as
pretty a head of dark brown, or light black hair, as any
man, or as I had in me youthful days when a boy in the
hills of Western Virginia, My head is entirely clear of
dandruff, and the hair ceased entirely tailing off, and IS
as soft and line, and feels as oily, as though it was just
from under the hands of a French shampooer. hinny
ofmyacquaintances frequently sayto me, "Butler,where
did you get that fine wig P' I tell them it was the ef-
fects of your Restorative. It is almost impossible to
convince them that it is the original hair of the same
Old gray head. Yours, truly,FitERE.RIOR T. BUTLER,

Bloomington, Monroe County, Indiana.
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORaTIYE.—ID another col-

umn will be found an advertisement of this well-known
ItAd excellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its
original VOlor. The flair Resthrative also cures cuta-

neous eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We
have seen many authentic testimonials in proof ofthese
assertions, some of which are from gentlemen whom we
have known for many years as persons of the most re-
liable character. Don't dye till you have tried this Re-
storative.—Boston Olive Branch.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.—WO Ira not iu the habit
of puffing every new discovery, for nine cases of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure in
recommending ProfessorWood's article toall whose ha;r
is falling off, or turning gray. One well-known contri-
butor,Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the bene-
fits of its application, and joinswith us in speaking of its
virtues. Let all try it, and bald !maids will be as rare as
snow in Summer.—Baltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE —Unlike most specifics,
this is prove ,i, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess
great efficacy as a restorer of the hair to its pristine
vigor. Where the head hadbecome almost bald because
of sickness, the lase Of this article has produced a beau-
tiful growth of thick, glossy hair. It is therefore a val-
uable preparation for all classes. Its ingredients are
such as to effectually eradicate dandruff and other im-
purities, which operate so injuriously to the hair. It
also has curative properties a another deseripti .n In
many cases pimples and other disfigurements ofthe skin
disappear wherever it is used. There is no hazard at-
taching to the trial of this remedy, and its effects can
onlybe beneficial, asthe compound. if it does not cause

a manifest improvement, is incapable of doing harm, as
its component elements are perfectly innosious.—Bos-
tole Transcript, April 22,

A CI miss Booll.—ln our capacity as conductor of a

public journal we are called upon to naveAke the cure.
ells of the day, each of which claims to be unadultera-
ted in its composition and infallible in its curative ef-
fects—with what justicewe leave our readers to deter-
mine. In one instance, however—Prof. wood's Hair
Restorative—we are so well assured of the notable
qualities of the article that we give it our endorsement
as all that its inventor and vender claims it to be. Its
effect upon a falling head of hair is universallyknownto
be magical; like lime or guano on exhausted land., it
brings its crop wherever applied. Our own thatch is
fortunately healthy, but IV3 advise our friends with
Spartiely grOwing hair to try the Restorative.—caumbia
Spy.

QUACK Nosvant —The majority of hair washes, hair
dyes, hair tonho, hair oils, and the numberlessprepara-
lions which are now before the public under such ex-
travagant, hyperbolical and fantastic titles as we see
paraded in show windows and newspaper headings, as
ha ir preparations, are all humbugs of the first water;
their real merit, when they possess any, is, chat they do
no harm. Hog's lard, whale oil, lard oil, sweet oil,
scented and colored, make up, when in beautiful wrap-
pers, and white flint glassbottles, the costliest character
of tonics. and when thus costly/ are baptised with sometri-syllable term, and caught at by verdant young and
old of both sexes. Such is not the character of Prof.
Wood's Harr Restorative. This gentleman comes before
the world without any "highfalutin" Xilophloforium or
any otheraNtoundim and startling catch-penny term ; he
simplyadvertises a HairRestorative—what it expr.saes,
precisely—and as a Restorative it acts. Bay professor
Wood's Hair Restorative, and as you value your scalp,
aye, your very brains, apply nothing else ; for it may be
that youwill get some worse substance than perfumed
lard oil on your cranium. Remember. Wood's Restora-
tive fur the Hair is the inst article extant—New York
Day Book.

0.7. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 444 Broadway. New
York, and 114 MarketStreet, at.Louis, Mo., and sold by
ail good Druggists. mart-daw2m.

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

"Per every briefly to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy of these Cartsno one disputes, and
they neverget out of order, as is frequentlythe case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
own house.
I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, conztztiug of
8. H.CO.'S LYKENI3 VALLEY VOA-10 all sizes,
LYKENS VALLEY do 4C L

WILKESBARREI do. •
Lr

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

fromall impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boator
car load, single, half or third of tow, and by the bushel,

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24, 1860,fiep2i5

EYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL—
A.. ForSale AT TWO DOLLARS PER TON.

rAll Goaldoiivered by P 2'ENT 11r.A' ICHCARTS
JAMES M. wunra,ra

fp" Coalrleliveredfrom both yards. nol7

HEILMHOLLP6 kl M[oMBOLDPS
HnunnoL ELMBOLIPS
H ELM:SOL EPS HELMBOLD,g
0.ELMHOLD7S
HELMBOLIps ELMBOLDPS
HELMBOLD,S S HELMBOLD'S
HELMHOLD HELMBOLDIs

Extract Dwain, Extract Bache.,
Extract Buell% Extract Baena,
Extract /Maim, Extract Mitt,Extract Euchu, Extract
Extract Buchni .Extoact Each;
Extract Buc',u, Extract Buena,
Extract Buchn, Extr,ct Bxcim jFOR SECRET AND DELICATE .I.ISORDERS.

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDER'S,
K SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE. DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AAD DELICATE DISORDERS,
.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A ['waive and Specific Remedy.
A Feahive and Optc'ec n.edy-
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Pod Ire and Specific Remedy.
A Positive And Specific Remedy.

FOR DISK.SSES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, E/D F: 17.", DROPSY)BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDS E YS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS DROPSY-
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIP NE IS; DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKEEnS;ORGANIC WEAKENSS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAR NESS,ORGANIC WEAENEe=B,
ORGANIC W EARNERS,

And all Diseases of :Sea nat Organe,
And WI DistoSts of Serseq Organs)
And all Diseases of Sexual (banns)
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of &runt Organs.,

ARISING BRUM
Excesses, Expoutres ; Hui Irupruilencies in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures, aril Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, I.'mpuartreJ, and Imprudencias in Life,
Excesses, Exroeures, and Imprudeneies in Life.
racemes, Exposures, and imprudencies in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures ; and Inapruaencies in Life.

From whateverearettoriginating, and whether 'existing is
MALE OR FEMALE

Females, take no more Pala ! They are ofno avail far
gimplaiata ineidsnt to the sex. Use

ExritAct EttdirtY.
Helmbold 7s Extract Buchu is a Medicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But Immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and restoring the
patient to a perfectstate of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Helmbold'a Extract EireLn 9a prparecl tkat6rdibk to

Pharmacy and Chemist9:,..andis prevribed and aged by
2'HE MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS

Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once
Price $1 per isottle, orsix for 85.
D..pot 104 SouthTenth etrtet, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BIJOBII
on thereputation attained by

IFELMBOLD'S EXTRACT =CHU,
The OLiginal and only

We desire to run on am
MERIT OP OUR ARTICLE !

Their's Is rt,rthless —is sold at much torsrates and com-
missions, consequently paying a much boner profit.

WE DEFY COAPETITION!
Ask for

RELMBOLDM EXTRACT BIICREr.
Take no other.

.Sold by JOHNWYETH, Druggist, cornerof Market and
Secondstreets, Harrisburg,

AND ALL DRUGGISTS EvERYWHER E.nog d&w3ne,

feblB

APPLES ! ! APPLES 1 1 !—Five Hurt-
dred Romig of merlin APPLES jug% roocirOl

from New lurkState. For sale at lowest cash price by
febl2 JAMBS M. WHEELZIL

VOR RENT-,-The Buehler Rouge REB-
A: TAVltattiT, with rale of Axiom. feta

BLEEDING RANsas.--bluggins says be doesn't
believe that the herder troubles inKansas are a cir-
cumstance to the boarder troubles in his own house,
especially in the starvation way !

The members of the Citizen Fire Company will
meet at their engine house this (Friday) morning,
at 9 o'clock, to attend the funeral of Mr• Hudson,
late a member of the Mount Vellum Hook and
Ladder Company. By order.

MUSLINS, MUSLINS, MUSLIMS I-1,000 yards the
very beat Unbleached Muslin, 10cents ; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Mullins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 124 cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 114cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk; remnants of Dolaine; all will be
sold cheap. Delaines,Broche Shawls, other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrica,
Jaconets., Cambric Panda, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and colored
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S. Dewy.,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hy- WARRANTED IN ALL CASES..Ell

DR. HARVEY'S
CIIRONO THERMAL FEMALE EILLS
Forthe prevention and Cureofall those difficultiesto which
ihefcmale system ispeculiarly liable. arising from

6TOPPAGI O NOME: On ORO PRUCTION.
These Pills hove never been known to fail &Atnthe

dirertions have been strictly followed, and they are
perfectlysaf- to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired effect; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, as they have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues, withnumerous certificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, canbe badon applica-
tion to the agent, who will send the rills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Bold in boxes containing sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,

nov2-eodd&wly

A NEW REMEDY.
Superseding CUBEES, COPAIBA, CAPSULES,OPany compound
that has ever been before the people. It hasbeen used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSIOIANS,
In their private pract -ce, with entire success, in all cases.

Bi'LL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases ofa private nature; a rare isfrequently per-
formed in a week, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its Mani than Cabobs cor copaiba
alone. The pills are half the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach,or impregnate the breath. Six dozen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & 00., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nev2-eodierwly

NATURAL MAGIC!
Suppose a case. Suppose you have sandy, red, white,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown. arich dark brown,oraravenblack. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

GRIST ADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes your mirror shows you a
WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION:

Every hair thata few moments before was an unsightly
blemish, is now an element ofbeauty. ,f A maguificent
head of hair" is the exclamation whenever you uncover.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was notmore striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature. and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 Astor House, New York. Sold everywhere, and
pplied by all Hair Dressers. jan9-d&wim

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.--,BRANDRETIt'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND Aces.—The
effect of purging with BRANDRETH'S PILLS is to re-

store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
mim.m, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capita°of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. 80, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma.c, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents,at N0.294 Canal set, New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC 71 BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, laarriftwrg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines deg-d&wlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medieine—Afar. WINS
LOW'S gypoutog Brum. FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:

"We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
is favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say to yourreaders 3 that this is no
humbug—WS It/Tl2. TEM IT, AND KNOW TO BR ALL IT
mums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one of the beat. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay ina supply. sep29-d&W/y

TT ELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Clues Ora-
Tel,A- 1- Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

1-I.EILII.IOLDS6 GOAJibe Pr partition for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

HELNIBOL UPS GenuinePreparation for Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation tor Difficulty of
freed' ing, General Weakness.

HELmßours Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death, Trembling.

HELMBOLLPS Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

H.LLIAIBOL 1,13 (3 ennine i'ieitaratisufor or,Uni-
versalenial Lassitude of the Muscular System.

sewing „Machines'.
NOW WITHIN REACH. OF ALL I

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the
following surds of ELIAS flown, TB., and theGT4YER
BAKER B. M. CO.:

ACARD FROM THE GROVER ¢RARER S. M. CO.

Onr Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the GnovEß & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which 'Machines, making the

GRovint & R_AKER Mitell, Can now be had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders the neeof Machines

making inferior stitches as unnecessary as it is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
use them,must not only be sure tobuy Machines making

the GROPER & BAKER stitch,but also that such liaehines
are made and stamped under oar patents and those

ELIAS KOWA', /ft,
ii-ROYBE & BAKER O. M.CO.,

495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and

make the stitch known as the GROVER & RAKER stitch,
unless thesame are parohasekfrola the GIROTER & BA-
KER Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-

censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents, and my Said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon

my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWE, .113
NEW YORE.
Er SEND FOR A CIRCULAR .Lll

JAMES R. %MIELE, Agent, Harrisburg.
sep2ll-clkwl7

flurry Otables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 914
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
Theundersisned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hireat moderate Mee,

octl3-dly F. K. SWARTZ,

NOTIC E!!

The und-rsignedbas opened his LUMBER OFFICE,
Corner of Third Streetand Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—
F,taitable for aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO--A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

, apr
ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGEStohire,

at the same Office.
febS-dtf. FRANK A. DfIIREAY.

for ,sale tlent.
IL' 0 ti. BENT.—A Frame Dwelling House,
L situate on Second street, below Mulberry, contain-
ing six rooms, recently papered and painted. Enquire
of rmarl.dtt) E. M. POLLOCK,

FOR RENT.—A. Fine THREE-STORY
BRICK DWELLING—modern style, with water,

gas, a central part of the City. Inqnre at
feb2B-3td* THISOFFICE.

ti olt S ATi E—A Light Spring One-
.L. Horse WAGON. Apply at Patterson's Store, Broad
street, West Harrisburg. oe3l-dtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A numbers of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shope of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-d6m JOHN W. HALL.

FOR SALE.—The BUILDING on the
corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as a

COOPER SHOP. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
sists ofthree separate framesplated together, each frame
being 25 by20 feet, making theentire building, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EN-112'HORSEPOWER ENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and one or Drawback's Patent StaveCutters,
and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands, Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L. M'CULLOOII,

feb9-dtf 126 MarketStreet.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or three
dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offeredfor rent, from the let ofApril next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL BURKE.

fehl2-dtf

golds.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
SOUTH EAST CORNER. OF SITE AND MARKET STAMM

ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD DEPOT,
igik.XZMIAMIMEX

The undersigned would respectfully informthe Public
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
" TUE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Roomsare spacious and commodious, andfurnished
with every convenience to be found inthebest Hotels in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES" is admirablylocated for the
convenience oftravelers, beingunder the sameroof with
the Permaylvarala F6144/141. Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the UNITED STATES', apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3mwly If. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

Coal.
COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OF COAL, TARE NOTICE!

Cog delivered to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh. Carts, at the following low rates, for
cash, via:

Lykene Valley Nut Coal at$2.00 per ton.
:t Small Egg 2.90 "

to Large do. 2.90 "

Broken 1110 "

Balt. Coal C0.,2 Wilkeabarre Steamboat, 3.00 per ten.
Broken, 3.00 "

1( to En/ 300 "

4C IC Nut, 2.25 ''

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' use,)l2% cts. per bushel.
2,500 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price,
A large lot of superior ITICZODYAND OAS WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING

POWDER—Ns sale at manufacturer'sprices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts, whichare certifiedto by the Sealers
of Welghts and Measures,

trrEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I will forfeit
the Coal.

A leste, full and eomplete steak of the best kinds of
Coal will always be found on band.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Ilarristrarg, Jammu 29,1981. 3...48 dim

U' TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS,

For the convenience of mynumerous up town custom.
ere, I have established, in connection with myold yard,
a Branch Coal Yard opposite North street. in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, haTingthe ClfiCefOrtaerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS ,

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,'
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYICENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

Willing to maintainfair prices, but unwilling,
tobe undersold byany penises.

117"All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Crders received at either Yard will be promptlyfilled,
ml all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigle Ctift.e.
Coal sold by Boat, Car load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel
JAWS M, WHEELER

Harrisburg., Octoberla. 1860.—0ct15

altbical.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS!
wooDswonrit & BUNNELIR

SUPERIOR FLAVORING .EXTRACTS
OP

BITTER ALMOND,
NEO TARIN.T9,

PINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE,
LEMON IND

VANILLA,
:netreceived and for eale by

ie2e WM. DOOR. 'SE

ALENTINES ! VALENTINZB I !

A large aamortment of COMIC and SRNTIMENTAL
TALENTINKS of different styles and prices. For gala
at SCHEFFBR'S BOOKSTORE.

feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

MADERIA. WINE !-WELSEI BRO-
TERRE' OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied sad

fruity. In store and for sale by
JOHN IL ZUGLER,

TS Marketstreet.


